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Concept Art

Texture Art

Illustration

3D Modelling

Adobe Photoshop

Maya

Clip Art Studio

Adobe Illlustrator

 Adobe InDesign

Perforce

YouTrack

Highly professional and motivated concept artist with over 16 years industry experience. I
have years of experience in creating High quality Concept Art for the games industry,
working on everything from the initial pitch process, pre-production and art style
exploration, game concept art, U.I design, and texture art.

I strive to maintain the highest standards of quality in my artwork and always push myself
to greater heights. I am always willing to adapt and learn and pride myself on a high
level of flexibility both in art styles and job roles. I am also aware of the importance of
working closely with the entire production team and I am usually in regular contact with
the modelling, animation and design departments of the games production team.

My experience in the industry means that I am aware of the many requirements of
concept art and it's realization as 3D art and integration into a game engine. This
includes an acute awareness of requirements such as poly counts, texture size, normal
map information, animation rigging and bone counts.

I have had experience leading a team of concept artists and have experience liaising
with outsource companies and clients. 

I have a good knowledge of Maya and it's applications in the concept art process such
as blocking out concepts, and providing placeholder assets. 
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September 2013 to CurrentSenior Concept Artist
Radiant Worlds Ltd - Leamington Spa
In the four years at Radiant Worlds I have had the pleasure of being involved in the
entire Skysaga project from it's inception as a games pitch, through the creation of the
art style in the pre-production stage and on into full game production. I am incredibly
proud of the end result and the part I played in it's making. I have worked closely with
most of the company including Art, design, animation and even social media. I have also
helped with outsource companies providing feedback and helping to maintain the art
style across concept work and 3D modelling tasks. 

September 2001 to September 2013Senior Concept Artist
Blitz Games Studios LTD - Leamington Spa

Senior Concept Artist producing concept art, illustration and graphic design to the highest
standards across a wide range of genres and art styles.

Some experience a lead role as the head of a Concept Art team and been responsible
for maintaining visual style and quality in the absence of an Art Manager.

Experience on working in a pitch team dedicated to the procurement of new projects for
the company.

Projects:

Paper Titans (IOS)
Epic Mickey 2: The power of two
Spongebob's Surf and Skate Roadtrip
Fantastic Pets
KaraokeRevolution
Pac Man World 3

Concept/Storyboard Artist
Audiomotion Ltd - Banbury

Concept artist and Storyboard artist responsible for creating storyboards and concept arts
for Pop promo's, Computer game FMV, and International television advertising.

1994Southamton Solent University
Southampton
BTEC Higher National Diploma: IIllustration

1992Northbrook College
Worthing
Bachelor of Technology (BTech) National diploma: Graphic Design/Illustration

1990Northbrook College
Worthing
Batchelor Of Technology (BTEC) 1st Diploma: Art and Design

Basketball. Snowboarding. Mountain Biking. Gaming.

http://brynvincible.daportfolio.com/


